ABSTRACT: From the new media perspective, this paper studied the currently emerging mainstream media web forum and used the field concept to establish the web forum information field. In addition, based on the field theory, a dynamics model of the web forum information dissemination was proposed following the analogy approach. Under the inspiration of the dynamics model, key ideas and specific measures were raised on how to effectively curb the spread and proliferation of misconduct information. The outlook of follow-up research was also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
New media change the way we live, work and learn, but at the same time also leave the risks and challenges to society. Information frequently passes between strangers without face to face interaction with little spread risk and low-cost dissemination. Especially all kinds of risk information leading to moral anomie, once formed, can be easily followed and amplified. What is more, the significant impacts of new media are not microscopic or on individuals or groups, but through manufacturing an information environment to affect people 's understanding of the real world , as well as social, cultural and even moral values. Therefore, the butterfly effect of risk information once occurs, the consequences are often difficult to anticipate and control. Currently, most research on risk information of new media is only description and summary of appearances, yet to touch deep-seated problems such as diffusion mechanism of risk of information, or adopt quantitative methods to study scientific issues including diffusion rules of risk information and how human behaviors affect diffusion of risk information, etc. Thus, to study the dynamic mechanism of misconduct information dissemination and to take appropriate measures and effectively inhibit the flow of misconduct information during this process are the forefront issues in management and social sciences that need to be resolved quickly.
As the most representative information dissemination channel, Web forum information comes from numerous sources and is difficult to confirm, which is full of spam and false, sexual and violence information, making it the base for risk information generation and diffusion. This paper focuses on the enormous influence of web forum on public opinions and investigates the proliferation of risk information in the environment of web forum and various types of information contrary to law, contrary to social ethics, or undermines information security is all referred as harmful information.
ESTABLISHMENT OF WEB FORUM INFORMATION FIELD
At present, the idea of field has been introduced into social science research, which is a bold attempt to analyze complex management issues from a new perspective. Indeed, the field theory largely makes up the difficulty facing economics and management theory, such as lacking simple, clear and precise description of stealth element, relationship, and effect et al. Web forum information system has obvious characteristics of field: (1) the presence of particular spatial and temporal distribution; (2) composed of a number of elements; (3) the elements connect and interact in some way. There are two points that need to be clear about study on web forum information field. First, the elements that constitute web forum information system interact with one another and constantly exchange material, information and energy through intermediate vector and temporal premises. Therefore, in essence it is a material system kind of with the field characteristics. Second, the web forum information field has the three featuresforce, energy, and work. Web forum information field has force of uniquely-determined magnitude and direction for information and its carrier that enters the field and occupies a specific position at certain time. In the web forum information field, information has pre-determined energy at any spatial location, and its energy is shared by information nodes within the field. During the process of information and its carrier flowing from the high potential positions to low potential energy positions, the field force does positive work to information, leading to changes in field energy and its distribution. Therefore, wherever information exists, there is the corresponding information field, which is similar to the well-known presence of gravitational field, electric field, temperature field. At the same time, web forums information field is open and dynamic. The open feature of information field is represented by information and energy flow with outside, which provide information field with development and change. The dynamic nature refers to the interaction among subjects within the information field and the diffusion and flow caused by external communication, which is an ongoing process
WEB FORUM INFORMATION FIELD FORCE MODEL
The gravity model established in economic geography, similar to the law of gravity, is an important model of spatial interaction between cities. This model has significance in theoretical research and practical application of economic geography and urban geography. The significance of the gravity model itself emphasizes interaction and contact between two cities and the objective law it should follow. The interaction model between the two information nodes established in this section is in reference to the gravity model in economic geography.
The gravity model established in economic geography, similar to the law of gravity, is an important model of spatial interaction between cities. This model has significance in theoretical research and practical application of economic geography and urban geography. The significance of the gravity model itself emphasizes interaction and contact between two cities and the objective law it should follow. The interaction model between the two information nodes established in this section is in reference to the gravity model in economic geography. Gravity model is often described by Formula (1): (2) No matter it is the above-mentioned gravity model in economic geography used to study the mutual influence of two cities or the gravity model in basic electrical theory to describe the interaction force between two charges, they are both in reference to the general law of gravity. With the theoretical basis that has received broad consensus in academia, when it comes to the study of the interaction force between information and information subjects, we adopt the following strategy. After observing, comparing and analyzing many processes of mutual influence between information subjects, we use analogy and believe that the forces between information subjects also satisfy rules similar to the general law of gravity. In addition, we describe the interaction between two information nodes using the information field force model. See Formula (3).
Formula (3) is the interaction force model between any two information nodes in web forum information field, in which 1 2 Q Q are the amount of information at the two information nodes. The amount of information in a network node can be understood as the amount of information it has released or the extent people have paid attention to. In web forum, a post is the external manifestation of information, or it can be said that a post is the carrier of information. It expresses the idea that the information subject wants to pass on. Main post visits (the sum of replies and views) directly reflects the level of its popularity and the range of its spread. High main post visits mean that information at this information node receives a high degree of attention in web forum. Thus, for a given amount of information carried by risk information, herein is defined as the number of visits achieved after the risk information is released in web forum as main post.
x r is the distance (in terms of space, time, and culture, etc.) between two information subjects. In the formula, x K is a constant and its value can be made 1 if appropriate unit is used.
DYNAMICS EQUATION OF WEB FORUM INFORMATION DISSEMINATION
Wherever there is information, there also exists the corresponding information field around it, which is similar to the well-known presence of gravitational field, electric field, and temperature field. Thus, a natural extension of the idea is to adopt a commonly used strategy analogy in the study of information diffusion and draw on thoughts and methods of classic mechanics, electric field and other fields of knowledge. Based on this, the following sections will rely on research of the electric field, and within a certain range (a web forum), compare information system with classic electric system, resulting in a mathematical model and dynamics equation for information dissemination.
Motivation analysis of web forum information dissemination
Diffusion of misbehave information in web forum information system is essentially a variety of information (language, symbols, ideas, etc.) moving or spreading from one subject to another subject. Physics considers that charge or material flows in the direction from high potential to low potential. Dissemination of information in web forum information system also has similar property, i.e., the potential difference between information subjects is the main motivation causing information diffusion. Levin & Cross (2004) pointed out that the uneven distribution of knowledge resources leads to generation of knowledge potential difference among knowledge subjects. Knowledge potential difference is the motivation for flow, transfer and diffusion of knowledge. Thus, we can consider the existence of information potential difference is caused by uneven amount of information among various subjects in web forum.
Dynamics equation of web forum information dissemination
Based on the establishment of web forum information field and motivation of information diffusion, this paper tries to find an appropriate mathematical model to help us analyze the general rule of web forum information diffusion (inflow or outflow, acceleration or balance).
Parameter definition
First, we assign the force received by information charge X Q at position A of information field as 
The field strength is equal to the amount of force received by unit information charge at position A, following the direction of field force E suggests that information field is capable of producing directional movement of any information charge within it;
(2) Information potential at certain point within information field A X U Borrowed from the concept of "object at a position in the gravitational field inevitably have some potential" in Theoretical Physics, information subjects within web forum more or less have a certain amount of information. However, the information they have is of different quality and quantity, i.e., the time and spatial distribution of information is uneven. For a particular web forum, the same uneven distribution also exists among information subjects. Borrowed from the "potential" concept in physics, the information field has the ability to do work to information or information subjects in the field. Its size is associated with the relative position. That is, the concept of potential may be introduced at various points in the information field. Information potential is determined by, during the process of force moving information charge, the characteristics of the information field doing work on the information charge. Therefore, the information potential at position A within information field A X U is defined in Formula (5):
The potential at certain point within information field is equal to the work done by field force U between two points within information field Physics considers that motion of matter is caused by potential difference and follows the basic rule from high to low. Information flow is also subject to the same law of natural science. We name the difference in potential between subjects as information potential difference, or simply referred to as "potential difference". Potential difference among information subjects in web forum is the motivation of information flow, and the direction is from subject with high potential to subject with low potential. The information potential difference AB X U between position A and B is defined in Formula (6):
Information potential difference between any two points is equal to the amount of work that field force does during the process of unit information charge flowing from position A to B. The existence of AB X U , without the help of outside force, there must be positive potential difference in order for information charge to move from position A to B. Therefore, we may simply call it the information pressure difference between two points.
(4) Knowledge source and knowledge source potential X ε In information field, the field force only does positive work along the field direction (i.e., from high potential pointing to low potential), undoubtedly causing the total potential of system decrease. On the contrary, in the information field, the use of external force against the field force to do work on the system will result in graduate increase in total potential of information system. Based on the above understanding, we call some of the information subjects as information sources, which have the ability to push the system continuously flow from low potential to high potential and thereby increase the total potential of the system. During the process that information source moves unit information charge from the low potential position B to the high potential position A, the work BA X W done by is defined as knowledge source potential X ε , as seen in Formula(7):
In the above formula,
BA X
W is the work that nonfield force does on information charge against the field force.
(5) Information flow path, information current intensity X I and blockade X R The process of directional information flow from position A to position B corresponds to specific space and time. What the information system has experienced (occupied or filled) spatial locations is called information flow path between A and B, or simply path. We may view this path as an information channel that is both open and with boundary. Information flows from position A to point B along the channel and forms information flow.
When the cross section area X S at various places along information path is all equal, we call it equal section path; otherwise, we call it unequal section path. This paper focuses on equal section path and names the path length as X I , with the corresponding cross section area X S obviously, for already determined equal section path L, the ratio between X I and X S should also be constant, as shown in Formula(8):
This paper names this ratio as length ratio. Besides, we call knowledge path without knowledge source as partial path of knowledge current and knowledge path containing knowledge source as full path of knowledge current. In terms of knowledge current intensity X I at certain cross section, this paper defines it as in Formula (9):
This is also the total amount of information charge passing through the cross section within the time unit. As information flows along a determined path, it suffers a blocking effect called path blockade that is in the opposite direction. Path blockade is an inherent attribute of information path. Under the influence of information charge voltage ab U at both ends of the path and during the process of information flowing along the path, the corresponding information current intensity X I is determined. Therefore, we define the ratio of information charge voltage ab U and information current intensity as the information blockade of this path, as in Formula (10):
Generally speaking, the longer the length X L which information flows along a uniform path, the narrower the information path (i.e., the smaller cross section area X S ), and path will have greater blockade effect on information flow. Of course, for path with different characteristics of blockade, its influence is also different. We may use Formula (11) to calculate the knowledge charge blockade of certain path:
In the formula, is the blockade index that reflects different characteristics of various knowledge paths. It is related to many factors other than geometric size of path (i.e., path length X I and cross section area X S ).
Dynamics model of web forum information dissemination 1 Information current dynamics model of partial path
If we assume that the flow of information along the path during the diffusion or dissemination process is uninterrupted, there must be a conclusion of the following two axioms (laws): Axiom 4.1: Information system is under the influence of information field and flows along the path.
At each moment and in any of the cross section, the algebraic sum of information current intensity must be zero, i.e, 0 xi I ∑ = . Axiom 4.2: At each moment that information flows along a closed path, the algebraic sum of information potential difference (or called information voltage difference) must be zero, i.e, 0 xi U ∑ = . Based on the conclusion of Axioms 4.1 and 4.2 and combined with the above definition, information flows constantly along a path AB without information source potential and its charge voltage can be calculated using the formula
Formula (12) can be viewed as information flow equation of partial path within web forum information field.
Dynamics equation of information current in closed path
When information flows along a certain closed path with information source potential X ε , the sum of information potential difference must be zero, i.e., 0
After simplification:
X R is the information resistance of outside path, and * X R is the information resistance of inner path (i.e., information source potential). Formula (13) can be viewed as the information dynamics equation of whole path.
3 Several points about web forum information dynamics equation ① Formula (12) and (13) are both based on the assumption of constant information flow. Therefore, the conclusion is only applicable to constant and continuous information flow. ② The above formula (12) and (13) have the nature of axiom, and their correctness need to be examined and confirmed through practice, which is why this paper calls them information flow law. What needs to be explained additionally is that by information flow within a certain range and environment. The resistance coefficient X µ influencing web forum information flow is determined by a variety of environmental factors, including hardware and software, technical and cultural environment, as well as legal rules and ethical codes. Its value can only be based on experimental research and taken into account of various factors. We have to point out that the resistance coefficient of different paths within the same information system is also different.
KEY IDEA CONTAINING THE DIFFUSION OF MISCONDUCT INFORMATION IN WEB FORUM BASED ON INFORMATION FLOW DYNAMICS MODEL
In the enlightenment of analysis of information flow dynamics model in web forum, we should focus on three aspects to prevent the diffusion of misconduct information effectively: 1 Identify and contain the sources of misconduct information effectively According to the force model of the information field of web forum established above, Q as the amount of information of one information node, the greater Q is, the greater force will generate against other information nodes when other parameters of the model keep constant.
In this paper, the quantity of information one node bearing in web forum is defined as the amount of attention that the information issued by information subject corresponding to that node gets, namely the visit quantity. The level of visit quantity of one topic reflects its popularity as well as its transmission range. Therefore, we should identify and pay close attention to those topics with high hit rate. Once these topics are found carrying any misconduct information, we should shut them out immediately, punish the authors severely and investigate those responsibilities in serious cases, hit criminals hard who make and spread misconduct information to deter all potential crimes.
2 Construct spreading shield and increase diffusion entrapment for misconduct information Web forum information dissemination dynamics model established in this paper shows that the information will suffer blocking effects imposed by the flow path in the opposite direction when flowing along a certain path. We can use the formula 4.8 to calculate the information impedance of one pathway in which X µ is resistance coefficient reflecting different blocking attributes of different information pathway. The resistance coefficient of web forum information flow is not only influenced by widespread environmental factors including not only hardware environment, software environment, technical environment, web forum cultural environment; but also affected and constrained by laws regulations, or even moral norms of behavior. Now that we have to face such a cruel fact that the anonymity, openness of Internet as well as human nature driven by interest make the web impossible to be a pure land, we must adopt a multifaceted approach including utilizing misconduct information blocking and filtering technology such as IP closure, proxy server, filtering software, establishing and perfecting rigid laws and regulations to crack down the behavior related to generate and spread misconduct information, establishing good network ecological environment in web forum, building common network etiquette, resisting immoralities and maintaining network ethics consciously.
3 Improve information transparency and eliminate potential information difference among information subjects Potential information difference among the information subjects is the motivation leading to the flow of information in web forum and the direction of information flow is from information subject with high potential to low potential. Misconduct information disseminated in web forums, especially the unconfirmed but widely disseminated information, often can raise people's vigilance of the environment due to the uncertainty in contents and potential threat to the environment. In many cases, the uncertainty of information, especially the asymmetry between government and general public, social unrest give rises to spreading space of the rumors. If relevant government departments or mainstream media issue correct information timely, filling the information gap of those subjects with low potential (limited access to information leads to thirst for related information) and pseudo high potential information subjects (rumors and gossipers) with open, transparent information in web forum, the spreading of misconduct information and rumor will halt.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The dissemination and diffusion of misconduct Information will lead to all kinds of problems such as network fraud, secret theft, program destruction, virus spread, knowledge infringement, privacy invasion, issues of Internet pornography, false information, spam, etc. If not handled properly, these problems will evolve into major social crises and endanger one country's political, economic, military, cultural and other fields directly. Since various Internet forums have become the main base for the diffusion of misconduct information at present, it is extremely necessary to pay close attention to and prevent the spread of misconduct information from a strategic perspective.
In order to simplify the study of information flow, only steady flow of information is investigated in this paper as an ideal model abstracted from information flow in the real information systems. The actual intensity of information flow Z I in information system cannot be a constant variable. Obviously, the dynamic equation based on steady flow of information cannot solve the problems that the intensity of information flow continuously varies with time. Further exploration of rules of unsteady information flow in information system is a problem that needs to be solved properly in the research of information flow.
